How One Librarian Unified the Search Experience, using Ovid Discovery

See how you can use Ovid Discovery to get precise results to your clinical queries.

Morena Cavatorti, librarian at Azienda USL IRCCS di Reggio Emilia, wanted to give researchers one central location for accurate and powerful searching.

The Challenge:

To find a simple, centralized search platform that would include results from all resources.

Azienda USL IRCCS di Reggio Emilia needed to be able to search across all their resources, via a responsive platform that could be integrated smoothly with their databases.

The Solution: An easy search experience

Azienda USL IRCCS di Reggio Emilia chose Ovid Discovery, primarily for its Library Resources A-Z search and link resolver, as well as its improved access to resources.

Ovid Discovery offers many customization options, functionality and tools, such as the type-ahead feature on the article finder, the advanced search query builder, and a mobile-friendly interface.

Ovid’s Support team worked closely with Morena Cavatorti to create a customized configuration of Ovid Discovery that worked best for Azienda USL IRCCS di Reggio Emilia’s users. The simple layout saves researchers time, and the search results are integrated seamlessly with those from other resources. The feedback has all been positive: Morena Cavatorti recommends Ovid Discovery for both “the interface and the technical support.”
About Ovid Discovery:

**Ovid Discovery** - a software solution developed in partnership with **TDNet** - is the next generation of complete discovery-to-delivery solution; the world’s most advanced discovery platform developed specifically for health, biomedical, and pharmaceutical electronic libraries, helping solve the growing challenges of the digital library.

Providing your users with a single-search, ‘one stop shop’ portal functionality and one of the most advanced linking tools in the industry, covering in one solution all your institution’s research needs.

Wolters Kluwer’s Customer Engagement team are fully available for a personalized and customized support, for any implementation, training requirement or need that you may have.

Please feel free to contact support@ovid.com or your Ovid account manager for more information.